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IPO UPDATE

General Insurance Corporation of India
About the company:

GIC is the largest reinsurance company (in terms of gross premiums
accepted in FY17) in India. In simple words, one may describe
reinsurance as insurance to the insurance company. This is a part of
risk management strategy and mostly all insurance companies
have reinsurance operations.

The company provides reinsurance across fire (property), marine,
motor, engineering, agriculture, aviation/space, health, liability,
credit and financial and life insurance.

During FY17, GIC accounted for approximately 60% of the
premiums ceded by Indian insurers to reinsurers.

GIC is also an international reinsurer that underwrote business
from nearly 161 countries. In 2016, the company was 12th largest
global reinsurer (gross premiums accepted) and was third largest
in Asia. The company plans to increase its presence in global
markets like China, Brazil and Bangladesh while converting the
office in Russia into a subsidiary.

The IPO of GIC will enter the Indian bourses with nearly 124.7mn
shares which includes a fresh issue of up to 17.2mn shares and an
offer for sale (OFS) of up to 107.5mn shares by the Government of
India (GOI) in the price band of Rs855- Rs912 per share, with retail
discount of Rs45 per share. Estimated at Rs1,13,700mn, the same
will the third largest IPO after Coal India and Rcom in the past.

SNAPSHOT
Issue Opens

Wednesday, October 11, 2017

Issue Closes

Friday, October 13, 2017

Price Band

Rs855 to Rs912 (Rs45 per share
retail investors discount)

Bid Lot

16 shares and multiples thereafter

Face Value

Rs5

Listing

BSE & NSE

Type of Issue

Offer for Sale (OFS) & Fresh Issue

Offer Size

OFS– Rs98,040mn
Fresh Issue– Rs15,690mn

Implied Market Cap

Rs8,00,010mn

PE (based on FY17
earning)

26.6

Details of Selling Shareholder & No of Shares
Upto 107.5mn

GOI

Exhibit 1: Indian Market Size Growth
Issue allocation
% of Net Issue

Reservations
QIB

50%

NIP

15%

Retail

35%

Total

100%

Objects of the issue

Source: Red Herring Prospectus

Some of the key strengths:

GIC is a trusted brand name

GIC is a leader in Indian reinsurance industry

The company has an experienced operational background

The company has an experienced Management Team

The company offers diversified product portfolio and revenue
streams

Strong financial track record- strong balance sheet

The company has been increasing its international presence
Risks associated:

There are risks associated to businesses the company re-insures; the
company operates in a highly-regulated industry which is subject
to changes or enforcements.

Difficult to identify and mitigate credit risks

Nature of business can lead to volatility in the earnings

Ratings (if downgraded) from the rating agencies is one of the
parameters which can affect the business.

Cyclical nature of the (re-insurance) business





Offer for Sale (OFS) - the company will
not receive any proceeds from the
same. This is more or less an OFS where
the Government will be selling its stake
(107.5mn shares which also equals to
12.2% of the equity).
Fresh Issue-The company intends to
utilize the net proceeds for augmenting
the capital base in order to support the
growth of the business, maintain the
solvency levels and for other general
corporate purposes.

Last 3 year Summarized Financials
Rs(mn)

FY15

FY16

FY17

Revenue

30,981

32,692

37,987

Expenses

2,676

2,477

3,822

PBT

28,305

30,214

34,165

Tax

294

3,318

3,884

PAT

28,011

26,896

30,281
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Exhibit 2: Composition of premium ceded to reinsurers (FY16)

Exhibit 3: Domestic vs Foreign reinsurance mix in India

Source: Red Herring Prospectus

Source: Red Herring Prospectus

Financials
Quarter ending June 17

Year ending March 17

Year ending March 16

Year ending March 15

Year ending March 14

Revenue

6,729

37,987

32,692

30,981

26,961

Expenses

1,152

3,822

2,477

2,676

3,936

PBT

5,577

34,165

30,214

28,305

23,024

Tax

35

3,884

3,318

294

(170)

PAT

5,542

30,281

26,896

28,011

23,194

Consolidated Rs (mn)

Exhibit 4: Projected growth in reinsurance premiums in India

Source: Red Herring Prospectus

Outlook and Recommendations:
GIC is the largest reinsurance company in India and one of the strong brands known in the insurance space. The company has
been posting strong gross premium growth over the last 3-4 years. Over FY13-17, the company has reported return ratio of
around 16% and a PAT CAGR of 5.7%. There is no listed entity in reinsurance business to compare the company with to gauge
if the issue price is undervalued or overvalued. The company has the first movers advantage, hence will have some
excitement in the market, however, one may have to wait and watch the performance of the company for 2-3 quarters to
develop further conviction to justify the price. At the upper price band of Rs912, the company trades at 26.6x its March 2017
EPS, which seems to be fairly priced. One can subscribe to the IPO from a long term perspective.
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DISCLAIMERS AND DISCLOSURESProgressive Share Brokers Pvt. Ltd. and its affiliates are a full-service, brokerage and financing group. Progressive Share Brokers Pvt. Ltd. (PSBPL) along with its affiliates are participants in virtually all securities trading markets in
India. PSBPL started its operation on the National Stock Exchange (NSE) in 1996. PSBPL is a corporate trading member of Bombay Stock Exchange Limited (BSE), National Stock Exchange of India Limited (NSE). PSBPL along
with its subsidiaries offers the most comprehensive avenues for investments and is engaged in the businesses including stock broking (Retail), commodity broking, depository participant, and financial products like mutual funds.
PSBPL is SEBI registered under SEBI (Research Analysts) Regulations, 2014 (SEBI Registration no– INH000000859). PSBPL hereby declares that it has not defaulted with any stock exchange nor its activities were suspended by any
stock exchange with whom it is registered in last five years. PSBPL has not been debarred from doing business by any Stock Exchange / SEBI or any other authorities; nor has its certificate of registration been cancelled by SEBI at any
point of time.
PSBPL offers research services to clients as well as prospects. The analyst for this report certifies that all of the views expressed in this report accurately reflect his or her personal views about the subject company or companies and its
or their securities, and no part of his or her compensation was, is or will be, directly or indirectly related to specific recommendations or views expressed in this report.

Other disclosures by Progressive Share Brokers Pvt. Ltd. (Research Entity) and its Research Analyst under SEBI (Research Analyst) Regulations, 2014 with reference to
the subject company(s) covered in this report-:
PSBPL or its associates may have financial interest in the subject company.
Research Analyst or his/her relative’s financial interest in the subject company. (YES/NO)-YES
PSBPL or its associates and Research Analyst or his/her relative’s does not have any material conflict of interest in the subject company. The research Analyst or research entity (PSBPL) has not been engaged in market making
activity for the subject company.
PSBPL or its associates may have actual/beneficial ownership of 1% or more securities of the subject company at the end of the month immediately preceding the date of publication of Research Report.
Research Analyst or his/her relatives have actual/beneficial ownership of 1% or more securities of the subject company at the end of the month immediately preceding the date of publication of Research Report: (YES/NO)- NO
PSBPL or its associates may have received any compensation including for brokerage services from the subject company in the past 12 months. PSBPL or its associates may have received compensation for products or services other
than brokerage services from the subject company in the past 12 months. PSBPL or its associates may have received any compensation or other benefits from the Subject Company or third party in connection with the research
report. Subject Company may have been client of PSBPL or its associates during twelve months preceding the date of distribution of the research report and PSBPL may have co-managed public offering of securities for the subject
company in the past twelve months.
The research Analyst has served as officer, director or employee of the subject company : (YES/NO)-NO
PSBPL and/or its affiliates may seek investment banking or other business from the company or companies that are the subject of this material. Our sales people, traders, and other professionals may provide oral or written market
commentary or trading strategies to our clients that reflect opinions that are contrary to the opinions expressed herein, and our proprietary trading and investing businesses may make investment decisions that may be inconsistent
with the recommendations expressed herein. In reviewing these materials, you should be aware that any or all of the foregoing, among other things, may give rise to real or potential conflicts of interest including but not limited to
those stated herein. Additionally, other important information regarding our relationships with the company or companies that are the subject of this material is provided herein. This report is not directed to, or intended for
distribution to or use by, any person or entity who is a citizen or resident of or located in any locality, state, country or other jurisdiction where such distribution, publication, availability or use would be contrary to law or regulation
or which would subject PSBPL or its group companies to any registration or licensing requirement within such jurisdiction. If this document is sent or has reached any individual in such country, especially, USA, the same may be
ignored. Unless otherwise stated, this message should not be construed as official confirmation of any transaction. None of the material, nor its content, nor any copy of it, may be altered in any way, transmitted to, copied or
distributed to any other party, without the prior express written permission of PSBPL. All trademarks, service marks and logos used in this report are trademarks or registered trademarks of PSBPL or its Group Companies. The
information contained herein is not intended for publication or distribution or circulation in any manner whatsoever and any unauthorized reading, dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is prohibited unless
otherwise expressly authorized. Please ensure that you have read “Risk Disclosure Document for Capital Market and Derivatives Segments” as prescribed by Securities and Exchange Board of India before investing in Indian
Securities Market. In so far as this report includes current or historic information, it is believed to be reliable, although its accuracy and completeness cannot be guaranteed.

